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COURT REPORTERS BOARD
OF CALIFORNIA

2535 Capitol Oaks Drive, Suite 230, Sacramento, CA 95833
Phone (916) 263-3660 1 Toll Free: 1-877-327-5272
Fax (916) 263-36641 www.courtreportersboard.ca.gov

May 14, 2012
Official and Official Pro Tempore Court Reporters
Presidents, County Court Reporter Associations
Court Reporter Supervisors
Court Administrators
California Superior Courts
To Whom This May Concern:
The fees set by statute that a licensee may charge for acting as official or official pro tempore
reporters have not changed since the issuance of the Board's interpretation in its letter dated
December 7, 1999. However, given the recent budgetary impact on courts and the increasing
inquiries from licensees regarding current permissible fees for court reporters acting as official or
official pro tempore reporters, the Board is issuing this letter to assist licensees and
consumers. Please note the following sections of the Government Code:
§ 69950. Transcription fee

(a) The fee for transcription for original ribbon or printed copy is eighty-five cents ($0.85) for each
100 words, and for each copy purchased at the same time by the court, party, or other person
purchasing the original, fifteen cents ($0.15) for each 100 words.
(b) The fee for a first copy to any court, party, or other person who does not simultaneously purchase
the original shall be twenty cents ($ 0.20) for each 100 words, and for each additional copy,
purchased at the same time, fifteen cents ($0.15) for each 100 words.
§ 69951. Transcription; daily copy service; fee

For transcription, in civil cases, the reporter may charge an additional 50 percent for special daily
copy service.

!

§ 69952. Verbatim record; payment from county treasury; fees

(a) The court may specifically direct the making of a verbatim record and payment therefor shall be
from the county treasury on order of the court in the following cases:

I

I

(1) Criminal matters.

!

(2) Juvenile proceedings.
(3) Proceedings to declare a minor free from custody.
(4) Proceedings under the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act, (Part 1 (commencing with Section 5000) of
Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code).
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(5) As otherwise provided by law.
(b) Except as otherwise authorized by law, the court shall not order to be transcribed and paid for out
of the county treasury any matter or material except that reported by the reporter pursuant to Section
269 of the Code of Civil Procedure. When there is no official reporter in attendance and a reporter
pro tempore is appointed, his or her reasonable expenses for traveling and detention shall be fixed
and allowed by the court and paid in like manner. When the court orders a daily transcript,
necessitating the services of two phonographic reporters, the reporting fee for each of the reporters
and the transcript fee shall be proper charges against the county treasury, and the daily transcript
shall be pursuant to Section 269 of the Code of Civil Procedure. When the daily transcript is
prepared by a single reporter, an additional fee for technological services, as set by the court with
the agreement of the reporter, may be imposed. However, the total of the fee for a single reporter
and the fee for technological services shall be less than the total fee for two reporters.
§ 69953. Verbatim record not made at public expense; payment by parties

In any case where a verbatim record is not made at public expense pursuant to Section 69952 or
other provisions of law, the cost of making any verbatim record shall be paid by the parties in equal
proportion; and either party at his option may pay the whole. In either case, all amounts so paid by
the party to whom costs are awarded shall be taxed as costs in the case. The fees for transcripts and
copies ordered by the parties shall be paid by the party ordering them. Except as provided in Section
69952, no reporter shall perform any service in a civil action other than transcriptions until his fee for
it has been deposited with the clerk of the court or with the reporter.
§ 69953.5. Request for daily transcript requiring services of reporter; fee per day; distribution

of fee
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, whenever a daily transcript is ordered in a civil case
requiring the services of more than one phonographic reporter, the party requesting the daily
transcript, in addition to any other required fee, shall pay a fee per day, or portion thereof, equal to
the per diem rate for pro tempore reporters established by statute, local rule, or ordinance for the
services of each additional reporter for the first day and each subsequent day the additional
reporters are required. This fee shall be distributed to the court in which it was collected to offset the
cost of the additional reporter.
§ 69954. Transcripts prepared with computer assistance; fees

(a) Transcripts prepared by a reporter using computer assistance and delivered on a medium other
than paper shall be compensated at the same rate set for paper transcripts, except the reporter may
also charge an additional fee not to exceed the cost of the medium or any copies thereof.
(b) The fee for a second copy of a transcript on appeal in computer-readable format ordered by or on
behalf of a requesting party within 120 days of the filing or delivery of the original transcript shall be
compensated at one-third the rate set forth for a second copy of a transcript as provided in Section
69950. A reporter may also charge an additional fee not to exceed the cost of the medium or any
copies thereof.
(c) The fee for a computer-readable transcript shall be paid by the requesting court, party, or person,
unless the computer-readable transcript is requested by a party in lieu of a paper transcript required
to be delivered to that party by the rules of court. In that event, the fee shall be chargeable as statute
or rule provides for the paper transcript.
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(d) Any court, party, or person who has purchased a transcript may, without paying a further fee to
the reporter, reproduce a copy or portion thereof as an exhibit pursuant to court order or rule, or for
internal use, but shall not otherwise provide or sell a copy or copies to any other party or person.
Additionally, please note the following section of the Code of Civil Procedure:
§ 269. Superior courts; duties; preparation of record on appeal from felony conviction

(a) An official reporter or official reporter pro tempore of the superior court shall take down in
shorthand all testimony, objections made, rulings of the court, exceptions taken, arraignments, pleas,
sentences, arguments of the attorneys to the jury, and statements and remarks made and oral
instructions given by the judge or other judicial officer, in the following cases:
(1) In a civil case, on the order of the court or at the request of a party.
(2) In a felony case, on the order of the court or at the request of the prosecution, the defendant, or
the attorney for the defendant.
(3) In a misdemeanor or infraction case, on the order of the court.
(b) If a transcript is ordered by the court or requested by a party, or if a nonparty requests a transcript
that the nonparty is entitled to receive, regardless of whether the nonparty was permitted to attend
the proceeding to be transcribed, the official reporter or official reporter pro tempore shall, within a
reasonable time after the trial of the case that the court designates, write the transcripts out, or the
specific portions thereof as may be requested, in plain and legible longhand, or by typewriter, or
other printing machine, and certify that the transcripts were correctly reported and transcribed, and
when directed by the court, file the transcripts with the clerk of the court.
(c) If a defendant is convicted of a felony, after a trial on the merits, the record on appeal shall be
prepared immediately after the verdict or finding of guilt is announced unless the court determines
that it is likely that no appeal from the decision will be made. The court's determination of a likelihood
of appeal shall be based upon standards and rules adopted by the Judicial Council.
Please note that the law does not allow a court reporter to charge for expedited rates, typing
charges, scopist fees, processing fees, or any other added expenses.
If the Court Reporters Board determines that a court reporter has charged more than the statutes
allow, we may take disciplinary action against the court reporter's license in addition to requiring a
refund to the consumer.
Sincerely,

~~
Executive Officer
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